Two More Troopers File Suits Against Cornelius

Feily Rebuts Homer Statement
After Rochester City Manager
Raps "Free Choice"Editorial

BY PAUL KYER

ALBANY, Nov. 19—The reply of Rochester City Manager
Porter W. Homer to an editorial in The Leader, which
charged city employees in Rochester were being denied
the basic right of free choice in selecting their representa-
tion, was refuted last week by Joseph F. Feily, president of the 100,-
000-member Civil Service Employees Association.

The Leader editorial was repub-
lished in full in the Nov. 9 issue of the
Rochester Times-Union, followed
by a reply in the editorial by Homer. The editorial asked: "When
were they (Rochester City employ-
ees) given the free choice, through a secret ballot, to determine what
employee association they represent them?" It also charged Homer
with apparently promising to deliver city employees to one particu-
lar union.

Homer's Reply

Here is Homer's reply, follow-
ed by Feily a rebuttal of the state-
ment. Homer wrote to the Roches-
ter newspaper saying: "The editorial in The Civil Serv-
ice Leader ignores a basic concept of employee organization -- the right
of a group to select its own bar-
gaining agent.

The city of Rochester has
declared no employees to any-
sor. The employees now represented by the State
Service and Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO, chose that organization to represent them.

"Evidence to support this fact is now on file with the city as re-
quired by law."

(Continued on Page 12)

First Far East Tour Being Offered; Albany Travel Forum
Features Japan Air Lines Man

Thanks to the use of distance-cutting jet airplanes, the
 Orient has been brought near
enough for shorter vacations and for the first time a 24-day tour to Japan, Hong Kong
and Hawaii is now being offered to civil service employees through the Civil Service
Travel Club, Inc.

8% Pay Hike For
Wyoming Cty. Aides

(From Leader Correspondent)

WARSAW, Nov. 19—Work
by the Wyoming County
Chapter, CSEA, today was
credited with bringing an 8% pay raise to most County Civil
Service Employees.

The raise has been voted by the Wyoming County Board of Super-
visors, effective Jan. 1. A pay
board for Wyoming County Com-
munity Hospital employees was
decided by a vote in October. The
Worcester County Chapter urged the pay raises at hearings on the 1963 county bud-
get. Miss Josephine Carlin is
president of the Wyoming Chapter.

Pass your copy of The Leader on
as a non-member.

Nassau Chapter
Meets Nov. 21

Nassau County chapter of the
Civil Service Employees Assoc. will
meet Nov. 21 at 6 p.m. in the
Salisbury Club House, Irving
Plaza, Hempstead, chapter president,
announced.

Doctors To Discuss
Medicare At
Meeting Of
Rochester CSEA

ROCHESTER, Nov. 19—The
president and many of Medical, med-
care, will be discussed by Dr. Charles Mathews, former
president of the Rochester
Medical Association, and Dr. Robert French, professor of eco-
nomics and associate dean of the
University of Rochester at a
meeting of the Rochester Chapter,
Civil Service Employees Associa-
tion on Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. A ques-
tion and answer period will follow the debate which will take place at the 49 and 8 club,
931 University Ave.

A dinner will be served at the
card room at 6 p.m. Refreshments are under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Merle S. Schwartz.

ALBANY, Nov. 19—State
Police Superintendent Arthur
Cornelius has been named in
two new law suits by members
of the State Police, the fourth
and fifth such litigation brought against him in recent
months.

In papers served Nov. 9 on
the Superintendent, former Trooper Matthew J. Sieczkarek of Buffalo
charged that he was removed
without cause from his post as a State Trooper in 1957.

The other suit was
brought by Felly's rebuttal of the state-
ment.

"Evidence to support this fact is
now on file with the city as re-
quired by law."

(Continued on Page 12)
DON'T REPEAT THIS

(Continued from Page 1)

made one of the most tremendous impressions any governor ever made on state workers. They departed the following year when he kept a promise to move state employees to a par with their counterparts in private industry. That, of course, resulted in a round of wage increases. Prior to that, he accepted a proposition made by the Civil Service Employees Association to increase take-home-pay by having the state pick up the first five percent of contributions to the State Retirement System. This legislation was made possible because the major local government employers have benefited from the act.

On administrative matters, the Civil Service Employees Association and individual employees report a usually harmonious relationship with top level Republicans such as Lieut. Governor Malcolm Wilson, as well as with Legislative leader Walter J. Mahoney, Speaker Joseph Carlozzi and Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz, as well as with Senate Majority Leader Mahoney in address to the Civil Service Employees Association at that organization's annual meeting in Buffalo.

Major Robert Wagner is being pressed on many fronts in the labor scene, particularly by police and firemen, for some substantial action in setting minimum wage increases. It is not secret that the City is hard pressed for money and it is doubtful there will be any major increase in the aid to offset these pressures. As a matter of fact, many observers in the politico feel that State aid was made a campaign issue to the point where it lessened the chances of another re-election.

Wagner therefore is faced with two unpopular actions—at the same time. One is the City's stringers or seeking new and/or higher taxes. Such a climate is not conducive to the expression of a feeling of City employee desires.

Without an increase in income from the Legislature it can probably be said, therefore, that the election results have changed the picture very little for City employees. Their problems are going to have to be settled right at home. Civil Service Strength

One last note. Civil servants have become increasingly aware of the size of their fighting strength. It is so large that it has often been referred to as the "sleeping giant" in politics. Political observers in both parties have noted that large bodies of civil service employees, namely through their employee organizations, are going to keep reminding both Democrats and Republicans that the civil service vote is something that has to be reckoned with. Here is a rundown on the size of that vote in New York State.

The total number of civil servants in the state — Federal, state, city and local is some 300,000. Of these over 181,000 are Federal; 121,000 are state; 300,000 work for public utilities; 260,000 are city employees. In other local jurisdictions and the remainder are in such classifications as transport and public welfare.

A further breakdown shows that the majority of these employees work in the metropolitan area. These figures show 300,000 New York City employees; more than 24,000 state employees and more than 112,000 Federal employees, constituting a public employee population of more than 450,000—and practically every one of them of voting age.

Voting registration in New York City, according to latest available figures, was some 850,000. This means that more than 10 percent of these voters are civil service. Pollsters usually count only 1 to 3 votes per working family, which means the civil service "family" vote in the Metropolitan area is roughly more than 20 to 30 percent of the voting body; an enormous minority, to say the least.

THE PERFORMANCE of the agency or the product made by the company may be super. But all the good public relations can be neutralized or made bad by an unpopular rank and file. The commercial airlines can testify that it can give the world's best service, but a noisy ticket counter or an impatient computer phone operator can make all their good public relations efforts null.

TO REDUCE this possibility to a minimum, the New York City Transit Authority has begun a rank-and-file public relations program. Highly laudable in its objectives, the TA is giving the program to all its 1,800 railroad clerks and porters.

IT TAKES a capable organizer, as well as an executor who thinks big, to carry out such a program. But with the cooperation of the rank and file, the project can be, and has been, a success. The TA's ends are to make sure that these employees are happy to have the same team back.

Change of Attitude

In prior years, legislators and public officials frequently expressed the belief that the large majority of civil service employees showed their gratitude to the Governor for the enactment of the Good will Bill or presented him with the usual gifts—"compare to the State Retirements Office, Comptroller Arthur Kneller as an example. The same figures can be given to New York City employees. As the same figures can be used to give the Governor credit for many of the major actions he has taken. It is true that the Governor has taken a few unpopular actions. But it can be said that Rockefeller is a man that can make all their good public relations efforts and, in time, do little for City employees. The Governor's cabinet also includes the majority of these employees are happy to have the same team back.
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CORRECTION CORNER

By CHARLES LAMB

(The views expressed in the columns are those of the writer and do not necessarily constitute the views of this newspaper or any organization.)

Unrest Grows Over Budget OK Delay

STILL A BIG fat zero on the Correction Officer's Report to the Legislature. Most of the boys feel like a yo-yo. Division of Classification says "No." Civil Service Commissioners say "Yes." Director of Budget says nothing.

IN THIS WRITER's travels throughout the State it is amazing how many congratulatory remarks are received on the final granting of R-12 to Correction Officers. Eye-brow really raised when I explain that it still was not approved of that one individual still has the paper after two years of hearings and appeals to deny the approval.

JOSEPH FEILY, president of CSEA, has contacted Bud- get Director T. Norman Hurd and explained the growing concern over the Classification of CSEA members. As delaying tactics on the reallocation of Correction Officer salaries, which was approved by the Civil Service Commis- sion over two months ago.

WHAT JUSTIFICATION can there be for the thousands of dollars expended by the Division of Classification and the Appellant powers of the Civil Service Commission in their delegated authority, if the Division of Budget, fails to follow out their recommendations. It would appear foolish for the Budget Division to assume that other agencies involved in reclassification had not considered the fiscal implications in their deliberations and decisions.

NEW YORK CITY police and firemen have been turn- ing down an offered $700 increase in salary and demon- strating with picket lines to bring attention to their request. Must be a reasonable time when the City of New York is unsuccessfully attempting to recruit applicants and using every gimmick known in employment practices.

LATEST IN LAW enforcement salaries: Los Angeles $9,124 in 4 years and $9,064 in 3 years. Detroit $6,149 in 3 years. Washington, D.C. $6,859 in 4 years and $6,869 in 19 years. Minneapolis $6,012 in 3 years. San Francisco $6,017 and New York City offered $8,124 in 4 years and $9,504 in 20 years. Chicago $6,580 in 4 years. Chicago $6,500 in 3 years. San Francisco $7,505 in 4 years. New York State Correction Officers $6,600 in 6 years. I guess Horace Greeley was right, "Go West, young man."

ATTENTION Correction Officers: Hudson Valley Community College announced a night course in law. College President Otto V. Ginderter stated "If interest is shown, the program may be expanded into a 4 year course with an award of associate degree in Law." Applicants must be full time paid law enforcement officers.

THE JOINT Legislative Committee on Court Re-organiza- tion will recommend to the Legislature that probation activities be removed from Department of Correction and placed under the State Judicial Conference.

FRANCIS A. MacDonald, better known as "Big Mac" and an old time fighter for civil service employees and former CSEA vice president, is having a battle with the medics. Did a card of cheer to Warwick State School, Warwick, New York. It will help a lot to hear from old friends.

JENNETT, chairman of the Orange County Correction Officers Association has been formed. Just what Correction Officers Will this group represent, as far as I know the State Correction Department has no in- stitutions in Orange County.

THE OFFICERS need more organizations like a hole in the head. What they need is more action from the ones they now have.

(Continued from Page 1)

as a trooper until his termination last July 18. He had been under the care of a physician since becoming ill in March and has been unable to return to full active duty since that time.

On May 29, the trooper alleged he received notices that his accumulated sick leave and vaca- tion credits were used up and that he was being placed on sick leave without pay until physically able to return to duty.

Sieczkarek claims he was told that his accumulated sick leave and vacation credits were used up and that he was being placed on sick leave without pay until physically able to return to duty.

Stiff Sentence For Matuljak

State Police officials and Matuljak was found guilty of the charge and was given "five days without pay." However, an At- torney General's newspaper, The Times-Union, reported that "as unpainable- able said the ruling against the State Police. In the absence of State Police promotions and a letter of ensure the group's future plans.

The chapter's current member- ship drive will be one of the most important topics at discussion of the dinner. The chapter is half way toward the goal set at the beginning of the drive—expansion from 221 members to 300 members.

SHOPPING TRIP Plans for a shopping trip to New York City on Dec. 6 and administration of the booster influenza shot late in November may be discussed. A proposal will also be submitted by the presi- dent for the revision of the union's Constitution which would be in need of updating. Members will also receive a report on the recent Agricultural Show conducted by the group at Mckinney's Grove. Joan Bramblet has volunteered as chairman of the Executive committee for the event which attracted more than 100 members and guests.

Others on the committee in- clude Millie Dol, Sally Druc, William Butters and Walt Dietz and Jim Oren. Pitches went to Joan Bramblet, George Hitten and bailiffs and hooligans and western costumes respectively.

Non-Teaching Aides in Syracuse May Form CSEA Unit

(From Leader Correspondent SIRACUSE, Nov. 19—Non- teaching personnel of the Syracuse school system may join Syracuse Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, according to CSEA leaders here.

The chapter's Board of Directors has authorized discussions with the group, said Miss Leonetta Appel, president of the chapter. The discussions are being handled by Vernon Vesper, CSEA vice president, and John Roberts, chapter representative.

Can Join Under the proposed plan for school personnel, members of the chapter, the separate unit would operate as an individual group, but would be represented on the Onondaga Chapter Board of Di- rectors, it was said.

The chapter now has as mem- bers both city and county em- ployees. It is estimated that 100 members of the school sys- tem would be eligible for member- ship in the chapter if they agree to join.

Morriville Scene Of CSEA Dinner

The State University of New York Agricultural College, Morriville, Institute, Morriville, New York was recently the scene of an oyster dinner held by the State Employees Association, Morriville meet.

The chapter president, Dr. C. F. Terrence, director of the college, opened the evening's program. Terms and discussions of future programs and activities were slated to make up the agenda at a dinner-business meeting of the Conservation Department, Capital District Chapter, CSEA, Thursday, Nov. 20 at the Thruway Motor Inn, Albany.

ABANTY, Nov. 19.—A proposed updating of the chapter's constitution, a report on the recent campaign and discussion of future programs and activities are slated to make up the agenda at a dinner-business meeting of the chapter. The chapter president, Dr. C. F. Terrence, invited the guest.
FLU SHOTS — The first of the more than 14,000 postal employees of the New York Post Office are shown receiving their Asian Flu inoculations, underwritten by the New York Post Office Employees' Recreation and Welfare Fund.
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AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. 9AP-71
30 W. 43rd St., New York 36, N. Y.
Please send me a free 55-page High School Booklet.
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REPRESENTATIVE OF EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATIONS

John W. Macy, Jr., chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, recently announced a meeting for representatives of employee organizations to discuss the findings of the Bureau of Labor Statistics salary survey report released November 11 and their implications for Federal statutory salary systems.

The meeting, to be held on November 13 in Washington, will be open to national representatives of all employee organizations and professional associations of employees who are paid under the Federal statutory salary systems covered by the Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962.

These are the systems of the Classification Act, the Postal Field Act, and the Federal Services Act, under which Foreign Service personnel and certain personnel of the Veterans Administration are paid.
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yet SICKNESS accounts for 70% of all disabilities!
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yet SICKNESS accounts for 70% of all disabilities!

It's a fact, each year millions of American lose billions of dollars in lost wages as a result of accidents and sickness. Statistics show that 1 out of 3 people will be disabled before age 65, and approximately 1,000 people are permanently disabled due to accidents alone each day!

The C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Insurance program administered by Ter Bush & Powell, Inc., offers this vital protection to any active C.S.E.A. member. Over 38,000 employees are already covered and many have received benefits which reduced and sometimes eliminated the workmen's compensation benefits they received.

Call or write us today. An experienced insurance counselor in our Civil Service Department will give you full details.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
Tuesday, November 20, 1962

Where to Apply
For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY — The Application Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 36 Dane St., New York 7, N. Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of City Hall, just west of the avenue, and must receive mailed requests no later than five days before the closing date for the day of application.

Completed application forms which are filled out must be sent to the Personnel Department at the specified time in the form of a check or money order, and must be postmarked no later than twelve o'clock midnight on the day following the last day of receipt of applications.

The Application Section of the Personnel Department is near the end of the main subway lines that go through the area. These are the IRT 4th Avenue Line, the BMT Broadway Line, and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The IRT Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and the BMT Brighton Local's stop is City Hall. All of these have a few blocks from the Personnel Department.

STATE — First floor at 379 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y., corner of Chambers St., telephone Tuesday 5-1416; Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building and the State Campus Alliance; State Office Building, Buffalo; State Office Building, Syracuse, and Room 109 at 150 West Main Street, Rochester (State only).

Any of these addresses may be used for jobs with the State. The State's New York City Office is two blocks south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's Broadway entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Material submitted need not include return envelopes.

Applicants may obtain applications for State jobs from local offices of the New York State Employment Service.

FEDERAL — Second U.S. Civil Service Region Office, New Building, 250 East 42nd Street at Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y., just west of the United Nations building. Take the IRT Lexington Avenue Line to Grand Central and walk two blocks east, or take the shuttle from the Grand Central or the IRT Queens-Pluto Line to Grand Central and walk two blocks east. The U.S. Civil Service Commission's Building is at the corner of Chambers St., telephone 4-7751, Franklin 5-1032. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Telephone number is 70-6262.

Applications are also obtainable at the post offices, except the New York, N. Y., Post Office Board of examiners at the particular installations offering the tests also may be applied to for further information and application forms. No stamped, self-addressed business-size envelopes are required with mailed requests for application forms.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov- ernment on Social Security Mail. Leader House, 9 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
**Dept. of Interior Guide Positions**

The National Park Service of the Department of Interior has positions for park guides (GS-4) at a starting annual salary of $4,840. Filing is open for these positions.

Park guides give lectures, answer questions, conduct groups of visitors in or through the area and give general information concerning the area and its features. They personally escort groups of visitors through the area; explain its functions, programs, and objectives and describe the exhibits, processes, objects, or other features of interest displayed or observed during the visit; and are responsible for the conduct and safety of groups, the maintenance of proper schedules, and the handling of emergencies that may arise.

Candidates must have had at least six months experience in the individual or collective handling of group situations. All applicants will be required to pass a written test which is designed to measure verbal ability, ability to learn, and ability to adapt to the duties of the position. The examination will be given in Albany, Glenn Falls, and Schenectady. Applicants should indicate in their application cards which they wish to be examined. Application cards Form 6008-AB and announcements PTL-70-62-02 may be obtained from the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Northeast Region, National Park Service, 143 South Third Street, Philadelphia; or from the Director, New York City, U.S. Civil Service Commission, News Building, 30 East 42nd St., New York; or the Superintendent, National Historical Park, Stillwater; or any post office.

This week's Civil Service Telecast List

**Tuesday, Nov. 20**

2:30 p.m.—Around the Clock—Police Department program.

3:00 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

7:00 p.m.—What About College? Counseling series produced by the New York State Board of Education.

**Wednesday, Nov. 21**

2:30 p.m.—Your Lions Share—Public library program featuring librarians of Young Adult Services Division.

3:00 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

7:00 p.m.—Nutrition and You—Health Department program.

7:30 p.m.—On the Job—Fire Department training course.

9:30 p.m.—Science Club—State Education Department series.

**Thursday, Nov. 22**

2:30 p.m.—Around the Clock—Police Department program.

3:00 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

6:00 p.m.—Your Lions Share—Public Library program.

7:00 p.m.—The Big Picture—U.S. Army film series.

7:30 p.m.—On the Job—Fire Department program.

**Friday, Nov. 23**

2:30 p.m.—Department of Hospitals Training program with Louis Halpryn.

3:00 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

4:30 p.m.—New York Education.

6:00 p.m.—Nutrition and You—Department of Health program.

**Saturday, Nov. 24**

2:30 p.m.—The Big Picture—U.S. Army film series.

2:30 p.m.—Driver Education.

3:00 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

5:00 p.m.—What About College? Counseling series produced by the New York State Education Department.

7:00 p.m.—Parents Ask About Schools—National Education Association Division of Adult Education.

7:30 p.m.—On the Job—Fire Department training course.

**Sunday, Nov. 25**

2:30 p.m.—Your Lions Share—Public Library program.

3:00 p.m.—Daily Miracle—NYC Transit Authority film.

3:30 p.m.—Around the Clock—Civil Defense training program for the Police Department.

7:00 p.m.—The Big Picture—U.S. Army film series.

8:30 p.m.—City Close-up—Interview with City officials.
WMCA Makes Plea For Firemen's Fund

Radio Station WMCA, noted for its spirited editorial stands, has taken another stand in behalf of New York City's civil servants. This time, the radio station has spoken out in order to aid the bereaved families of those six, brave firemen whose lives were lost in the line of duty in a fire in Queens.

The broadcast was a plea for donations to the Queen's Firemen's Fund—and we are happy to reprint that radio editorial. It reads:

"Six firemen put their lives on the line for you every day... every night... when they go to work.

Last year, 14 of them died on duty. Just a few weeks ago six more died while putting out a fire in Queens. We want to remember the firemen and respect the funeral procession outside St. Patrick's Cathedral.

"Three thousand off-duty firemen marched in solemn procession their heads bowed, into St. Patrick's Cathedral, this morning for a Requiem Mass for the repose of the souls of the six firemen killed Saturday night in Queens."

These men who gave their lives lie behind grieving families. WMCA urges you to contribute. Send what you can to Fire Commissioner Thompson, New York 7.

After The Election

The votes are in, the choices have been made and it's "back to business" now in the world of politics. Our column "Don't Repeat This" interprets the election results this week and in so doing poses some serious questions concerning employee relationships in New York City.

There are numerous major problems still unanswered by the recent election results, but one of the most important: How can we keep our civil servants, who are necessary to the basic operation of a large city, happy and contented? It would be a good idea for the elected officials to make every effort to determine the answers to these problems and to work for their solution.

The election results, too, are a reminder to local civil servants that they should keep their positions with their heads held high and their work done conscientiously. After all, they have a stake in the future of the city.

A Thanksgiving Wish

Thanksgiving is here and we welcome a holiday that, with the Fourth of July, is so particularly an American one. Our independence is one of the things we Americans have to be thankful for, but one of the most important. The privilege of living in a free society is something to be grateful for at any time.

Each of us will have his own particular "blessings" to count this Thursday. The Editor hopes that the number of those blessings increases for all, not only to be remembered on Thanksgiving Day, but throughout the year.

Letter to the Editor

Letters to the editor must be signed and for publication upon request. They should not be longer than 200 words and we reserve the right to edit published letters as seems appropriate. Address all letters to: The Editor, Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

Wants To Know Who Changed Exam Rules

"By Harold L. Heiztstein"

Editor: The Leader: After The Election Tuesday, November 20, 1962

The Leader hopes that the number of Indians have to be thankful for this week, but one of the most unexpected is the fact that several hundred city-owned typewriters were being delivered to school in City-owned trucks. Some of these trucks had Public Works, Housing Authority, etc., signs on them.

Instructions from the Civil Service Commission office stated that the candidates were to supply their own typewriters. It is true that the typewriter for just this examination. It also cost me a sleepless night before the examination, worrying whether the machine would arrive on time and whether it would be in good working condition.

If my supervisor would have allowed me to use the typewriter 15 or 30 minutes before the exam, I would have been happy to take it myself and return it to the office. I would not have had to subordinate myself to others and others were allowed to use city-owned typewriters.

"Unfair," she says. I have been reminded that candidates are to use city-owned typewriters until the examination started; a machine with which I had no knowledge and no chance to become familiar with. I have never been so familiar with their machines. If an employer or a board of examiners are held to the same standards, I am sure that several hundred city-owned typewriters would be delivered in City-owned trucks.

---20---

Legislative Reforms In New York

On March 20, 1962, Mr. Mudzinski executed a "Designation of Beneficiary" form in which Dorothy Keay Brennan was designated as beneficiary. The Judge wrote: "I immediately after executing the aforesaid form the decedent delivered it to his attorney for the purpose of filing it with the respondent." Mr. Mudzinski died on March 25, 1962. The form was not filed until March 26, 1962, the day after his death. The Retirement System accepted the form, but marked it invalid and has refused to pay the benefits to Miss Brennan, the designated name in it. Miss Brennan then started an action for recovery of her claim of right.

The Law

The Law and you Tuesday, November 20, 1962

Upon the death of a member or if a former member, there shall be paid to his estate, or to such person as he has nominated or shall nominate by written designation duly executed and filed with such board during the lifetime of the member.

The Judge ruled that since the designation was not filed "during the lifetime of the member," that Miss Brennan had no rights in this proceeding. He seemed sorry about it. In fact, he wrote that he dismissed the petition "without prejudice to any other rights the petitioner may possess." However, he decided against her.

For the State law on this subject, see next week's article.

Commercial Assn. Urges Mayor Veto

Supports Contract

BUFFALO, Nov. 19 — A city employee asked by the Erie County Chapter, CSEA, apparently has won his fight for higher position.

Ronald B. Hughes, a senior first class state classification employee, said city legal officers have dropped an appeal to the Supreme Court under an order that Grady obtained against the Buffalo Civil Service Commission.

Grady placed first on a four-man list in a competitive examination in 1961 for associate stationery employee. He claimed, and the Board agreed, that he was qualified. After he was passed over for the first appointment the last was "unanimously" so only two names remained.

In another vacancy occurred, no appointment was made, because appointing authorities told him they didn't have a choice of three eligibles.

Mr. Grady is a new employee, without having to take another exam, for a future vacancy.

LAW & YOU

The Law and you Tuesday, November 20, 1962

Act Fast

Retirement officials, with whom I have discussed the subject, are always concerned about the failure of members to act promptly in retirement matters. They have good reason. That brother whom you made your beneficiary when you started to work twenty-five years ago may not be the one you are. Since you designated him you have taken a wife or a husband and have had several children. Get over to your retirement system and straighten things out. Time will not do it.

Retirement officials in this State are sympathetic and serious. They will always give you detailed attention on what you want to accomplish. Call on them as often as you wish.

NOW, LET ME show you what happened in a recent ‘late’ case, with which I might help you to face.

The MUZDINSKI CASE

This month Judge Harold Tender of the State Supreme Court in Queens County demonstrated what happens when a change of beneficiary is sought but the designation is not filed in time (Matter of Mudzinski, Board of Estimate, Supreme Court, Queens County, Special Term, Part I, New York Law Journal, 11/6/62, p. 17, col. 8).

In that case Mr. Mudzinski, an employee of the New York City Transit Authority, had joined the New York City Employees' Retirement System in 1947. At that time he had nominated Mary Mudzinski, his wife, to receive the ordinary death benefit and accumulated salary deductions in the event of his death while in City service. Subsequently, he and his wife separated and remained separated at the time of his death.

On March 20, 1962, Mr. Mudzinski executed a "Designation of Beneficiary" form in which Dorothy Keay Brennan was designated as beneficiary. The Judge wrote: "I immediately after executing the aforesaid form the decedent delivered it to his attorney for the purpose of filing it with the respondent." Mr. Mudzinski died on March 25, 1962. The form was not filed until March 26, 1962, the day after his death. The Retirement System accepted the form, but marked it invalid and has refused to pay the benefits to Miss Brennan, the designated name in it. Miss Brennan then started an action for recovery of her claim of right.

The Law

Judge Tessler rejected her claim. He wrote that the refusal was justified under Section 33-320 of the Administrative Code of the City of New York which provides that:

"Upon the death of a member or if a former member, there shall be paid to his estate, or to such person as he has nominated or shall nominate by written designation duly executed and filed with such board during the lifetime of the member.

The Judge ruled that since the designation was not filed "during the lifetime of the member," that Miss Brennan had no rights in this proceeding. He seemed sorry about it. In fact, he wrote that he dismissed the petition "without prejudice to any other rights the petitioner may possess." However, he decided against her.

For the State law on this subject, see next week's article.
Military Units Seeking Teachers in Physical Science

Teachers in the physical sciences are in short supply for army training, latest reports indicate, although teachers of the social sciences are available up to 50 percent. The problem that the army is faced with is a choice of either interrupting the teaching of elementary sciences and cutting back advanced training at universities or offering courses in elementary physical sciences are available up to 50 percent. Teachers of social sciences are specialized in higher scientific training within the armed services.

Jobs Open in 2 Fields With Atomic Energy Commission

The Health and Safety Laboratory of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission has positions open for aerosol physicists and industrial hygienists. Candidates for the aerosol physicist's position must have a bachelor's degree in physics, chemical or mechanical engineering, or equivalent experience, and three years' experience in physics or engineering research with at least one year experience in aerosol physics. The salary range for this position is $8,415 to $11,950 per annum.

Industrial hygienists may receive from $8,415 to $10,335 per year, depending upon training and experience. The minimum requirements for this position are bachelor's degree in physical, chemical, or mechanical engineering, and two years' experience in industrial hygiene or health physics.


Monroe County Seeking Superv. Of Steno Pool

The Family Court of Monroe County has an immediate opening for a supervisor of stenographers at a salary range of from $8,023 to $8,115 per annum. Applications for this open-competitive examination are being accepted now.

Applicants should have seven to ten years experience in the stenographic field and at least three years of supervisory experience. For further information write to the Civil Service Commission, 39 Exchange St., Rochester 14, or call LoDuan 2-4301.

Special Hotel Rates For State Employees

$.00 single rate to state employees

ROCHESTER

the Monroe DeWitt Clinton Hotel

Address

FOR RESERVATIONS AT ALL HOTELS IN NEW YORK STATE, phone the nearest hotel and ask for the State rate.

621 RIVER STREET

ROBERTS SCHOOL

PFLAUS 1-5300

In NEW YORK CITY call CHurchill 2-2200

$35—HIGH-$35

SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN 5 WEEKS

GET your High School Equivalency Diploma in 5 weeks. It is the legal equivalent of 4 years of High School. This Diploma is recognized for Civil Service positions and other purposes.

ROBERTS SCHOOL

517 W. 57th St., New York 19

Please send me FREE information.

Name

Address

Ph. 2692

Men's Fine
Clothes

Factory To
Wearer

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPORT COAT SALE

KELLY
CLOTHES, INC.

621 RIVER STREET

TROY

2 blocks No. of Hoseaek St.

BLUE CROSS® & BLUE SHIELD®

ALBANY • BUFFALO • JAMESTOWN • NEW YORK • ROCHESTER • SYRACUSE • UTICA • WATERBURY

LOYALS

RESPECTED DUE TO

FOR MONEY

Freedom Finance Co.
**PETIT PARIS**

**REASTAURANT**

COMMUNITY DINING ROOM... 206 COMFORTABLY.

COLD SUPPERS 50c UP
FULL COURSE DINNERS 30c UP
SMOKED BEEF 75c UP
BEEF LIVER LUNCHEON OAK ROOM — $1.00
— FREE COUPON IN REAR —
1600 MADISON AVE.
ALBANY
Phone IV 7-9646 or IV 2-9881

---

**ALBANY**

**Mail & Phone Orders Filled**

**First Class Motion Pictures At Atlantic Theatre and Falls Theatre.**

**The Golden Rule**

**Finest Motor Inn—Near Every Main Интер**

**NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME**

**CIVIL SERVICE TRAVELERS**

Nearest Write or Call

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME**

**FUTURIST DINNERS, $2.50 UP**

**K. W. Tweel's Sons**

**In Time of Need, Call**

**303 SI) MANNING BLVD**

**SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES FOR EXTENDED STAYS**

**MAYFLOWER—ROYAL COURL**

**APARTMENTS**

41-984- (Albany)

**MAYFLOWER—ROYAL COURL**

**APARTMENTS**

41-984- (Albany)

---

**CIVIL SERVICE BRANCH OFFICE**

**FOR INFORMATION regarding application forms write or call**

JOSEPH S. FELLER
360 S. Pearl St., ALBANY, N. Y.

**ARCO**

**CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS and all tests**

**PLAZA BOOK SHOP**

300 Broadway
Albany, N. Y.

Mail & Phone Orders Filled

In Time of Need, Call K. W. Tubbitt's Sons

170 State St, Albany, N. Y.

Ho 2-7111, IV 7-2116

420 Kenmore Delmar HE 9-2122

11 Elm Street Hanover 6-1221

Black Door 155, South Pearl

---

**FRANKLIN**

**STEREO THEATRE**

Music becomes magic with TRUE STEREO HIGH FIDELITY and programs come alive with fully automatic Magnavox "330" BIG PICTURE TV

Stereophonic-phonograph—noise-free FM radio—selective AM radio—Video-matic TV—all in one.

330 sq. in. screen—twice as big as 19" sets. Chromatic optical filter eliminates reflections and glare that cause eyestrain.

Video-matic—the only fully automatic TV—the best pictures day and night because all tuning adjustments are made electronically, continuously, perfectly. All you do is select your favorite program—Video-matic does the rest.

True Stereo High Fidelity—Only Magnavox attains the spectacular dimension of stereophenics and the tonal purity of high fidelity. Sound is projected from the sides and cabinet front—surrounding you with the full beauty of music. Shown above—American Traditional, model 357, in mahogany, $595

Other Magnificent Magnavox Stereo Theatres from as low as... $399.50

**MAGNAVOX VIDEO-MATIC 330 SQUARE INCH TV**

Twice as big as 19" sets—far greater enjoyment—at less cost per square inch than the cheapest portable.

Video-matic TV. Chromatic optical filter. American Contemporary, Model 306 in mahogany...

$249.50

Come in today...See and hear our complete selection of Magnavox TV

**BROOKS ON BROADWAY**

2271 Broadway (Bet. 81 & 82 Sts.)

New York City

TRafalgar 3-3232

**FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov. on Social Security. Mail only. Leader, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y.**
BENRUS WATCHES

INCLUDED IN THIS FABULOUS REVIEW ARE:

- Self-Winding Watches
- Waterproof Watches
- Diamond Dial Watches
- Diamond Watches
- Fashion Watches
- Calendar Watches
- Embraceable Watches

Priced from

$59.50

TABCO

1225 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
MU 6-3391
BIG CAPACITY
COMPLETELY FROST-FREE
CENTER DRAWER
Westinghouse REFRIGERATOR

FROST-FREE
IN ALL
3
ROOMY REFRIGERATOR

WAIST-HIGH
CENTER DRAWER

152 POUND FREEZER

Built-In Quality means you can be sure... if it's Westinghouse.

Keeps 21 lb. meat even hamburger fresh 7 days without freezing.

No Guesswork...No Wasted Current!

Auto-Dry Control "SENSES"
When Clothes are Dry...
Shuts Dryer Off Automatically!

Keeps ½ bushel of vegetables crisp and fresh.

ALL WESTINGHOUSE SUPERB PRODUCTS NOW AT

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.

616 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

CALL
MU 3-3616
BUDGET PRICE DELUXE FEATURES

1962 Westinghouse Refrigerator with 50 Pound Frozen Storage

- 35 Lbs. Frozen Storage in Freezer.
- Full-width Vegetable Crisper.
- Handy Egg Shelves Hold 14.
- Tall Bottle Space in Door.

Built-in Quality means you can be sure... if it's Westinghouse.

"REDS HOT" SPECIAL
New Westinghouse LAUNDROMAT® Automatic Washer

Exclusive tumble action gives you unmatched economy... uses 1/6 as much detergent and bleach as other washers

PENNIES A DAY

DESIGNED FOR HEAVY DUTY PERFORMANCE
You save every wash day when you own this Westinghouse Multi-Cycle Laundromat. Its Giant Size Capacity handles the biggest wash loads. And Multi-Speed Tumble Action gets out the toughest stains and soils. See how its wonderful features... Automatic Lid Ejector, Suds 'N Water Saver, Handy Weighing Door... can make your wash days much easier. You can be sure... if it's Westinghouse.

AT AMERICAN HOME CENTER

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
Brooklyn Army Terminal, 58th Terminal Command, Atlantic at
a teletypist, GS-4, at a salary of differential for the 4 p.m. to
Tuesday, November 20, 1962

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov-
ernment on Social Security. Mail
out. Leader: 97 Duane Street,
New York 7, N. Y.

Air Force Seeking Auditors

There is an opening with the U. S. Army Transportation
division, for an internal audi-
tor at a starting salary of
17,560 per year, at Newburgh.

Interested applicants may send
written resume or telephone J.
R. Mc Kinney, U. S. Air Force
Auditing, 4026 Air Base
Group, Stewart Air Force Base,
New York, or call 814-JOHN-
1900, extension 277. A degree in
accounting with three years of
professional accounting or audit-
ing experience is required. One
year of this must have been in
internal audits; appraisal of as-
ternal controls.

Clerk Positions Open

Salary to $3,820

Permanent and temporary po-
stions for clerks-stenographers
and clerks-typists are now avail-
able with the U. S. Naval Training
Device Center, Fort Washington
at an annual salary of $3,820.

Interested persons should con-
tact the Executive Secretary,
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers, U. S. Naval Training
Device Center, Fort Washington
for application and/or appointments.

Programmer Positions Open At Bayonne

An examination will be given for
Digital Computer Programmer
positions at the U. S. Naval Supply
Center Bayonne, N. J.

Further information and ap-
lications may be obtained from
the Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service, Examiners,
U. S. Naval Supply Center,
Bayonne, N. J.

Engineer Needed

The U. S. Army Transportation
Terminal Activity, Brooklyn, is
seeking an architectural engineer,
GS-11, $5,575 to $19,955 per
annum. Qualified persons may
obtain further information and
applications from the Civilian
Personnel Division, U. S. Army
Transportation Terminal Com-
mand, Atlantic, 1st Avenue and
Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. Y., or call
Glinsky 9-4000, Ext. 2111.

Legals

IN TESTIMONY WEREOK, We have
TO THE ATTORNEYS OF THE
...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 Lovely Patterns * Grandeur * Lasting Spring

Vote it for this successful
special priced offer
DEC. 8

For a limited time only, you can take advantage of this
money-saving offer. Save 25% on a complete sterling service
setting, either of these two beautiful patterns, or save 20% on an
open stock piece. We show you only a few examples of pieces
saving here-come in and see the selection.

Reg. Price $137.50
Sale Price $95.63

Table Radio

SEE US FOR OUR
LOW PRICE

Plus
- Deep, Steady Steaming
- Special "Wash and Wear"
- Built-in Fabric Guide
- "Even-Heat" Soleplate
- Cook, comfortable handle

Budget Special!
Quality Features and Styling

Table Radio

SEE US FOR LOW, LOW PRICE

The most powerful General Electric Radio ever
offered at this price.

Comes in three colors: slate gray, honey beige,
must green (honey beige and mint green at slight
additional cost).

ARGUS RADIO
241 EAST 59TH STREET
(Corner 2nd Ave.)
New York City
ELdorado 5-1572
TEST AND LIST PROGRESS—N.Y.C.

Below is the complete progress of New York City examinations, listed by title, latest progress on tests or list and other information of interest to persons taking City civil service open-competitive or promotion examinations, and the last number certified from each eligible list. Only the most recent step toward appointment is listed.

Title | Latest Progress | Current
--- | --- | ---
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
Accountant, (Senior), 21 certified September 28 |
By Sing Sing Prison Chap.

OSSINING, Nov. 19—Harold Fisher was elected to the executive committee of the Sing Sing Prison Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association at a committee meeting prior to the regular November meeting.

Fisher succeeds Clifford Miller who recently transferred to Mat-

Personnel Officer Wanted For Army

Applications are now being ac-
cepted by the U. S. Army for a
civilian position of Employee De-
velopment Officer, GS-13, at a
salary of from $8,045 to $10,165
per year. These examinations are
on an open-competitive basis.

At least three years of admin-
istrative experience and a general
awareness of employee training
and development procedures are
minimum qualifications.

Interested applicants may call
Whitehall 4-7706 ext. 2144 or write
to the office of the Civilian Per-
sonnel Officer, Headquarters Port
Jay, Governors Island, New York.

By Sing Sing Prison Chap.

OSSINING, Nov. 19—Harold Fisher was elected to the executive committee of the Sing Sing Prison Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association at a committee meeting prior to the regular November meeting.

Fisher succeeds Clifford Miller who recently transferred to Mat-

Personnel Officer Wanted For Army

Applications are now being ac-
cepted by the U. S. Army for a
civilian position of Employee De-
velopment Officer, GS-13, at a
salary of from $8,045 to $10,165
per year. These examinations are
on an open-competitive basis.

At least three years of admin-
istrative experience and a general
awareness of employee training
and development procedures are
minimum qualifications.

Interested applicants may call
Whitehall 4-7706 ext. 2144 or write
to the office of the Civilian Per-
sonnel Officer, Headquarters Port
Jay, Governors Island, New York.

To the Village Heads of Ossining and his predecessor, Mr. Fisher.

Truck Instruction Prepare Now

For

POST OFFICE CARRIERS EXAMINATION

DEPT. OF SANITATION CLASS 3

DRIVER TRAINING INSTITUTE

GL 2-0100

TRUCK INSTRUCTION

PREPARE NOW

FOR

HIGHSCHOOL DIPLOMA

MONROE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

IBM

GENERAL ELECTRIC

New 1962 Mobile Maid

DISHWASHER

NEEDS NO INSTALLATION!

ROLLS ON WHEELS!

WASHES, DRIES SERVICE for 12!

NOW AT

$139.95

Ask for the New

8-132

Amerco Spacemaker Clean Without

Hand Rinse or Scrubbing Giant Capacity!

Exclusive Flushaway Drain

No, the paddle elevator with "Three Body" system, clamps, clamps, clamps. Sturdy food pan holder and Action Pump from clean to washed dishes! Even in a tight space (fits where others fail) for 12, and in action, makes them standing clean, Nothing gets stuck. Baby pots, too! Prices from the men.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU 3-3616

There is nothing just as good as General Electric

ROLLS ON WHEELS!

NOW AT

$139.95

Ask for the New

8-132

Amerco Spacemaker Clean Without

Hand Rinse or Scrubbing Giant Capacity!

Exclusive Flushaway Drain

No, the paddle elevator with "Three Body" system, clamps, clamps, clamps. Sturdy food pan holder and Action Pump from clean to washed dishes! Even in a tight space (fits where others fail) for 12, and in action, makes them standing clean, Nothing gets stuck. Baby pots, too! Prices from the men.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU 3-3616

There is nothing just as good as General Electric
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FISKELSTEIN

(Coaliveded from Page 2)

Lawyers Mortgage & Title Co. of $150,000. More recently, Finkel-
stein has been aiding in the investi-

tion of thefts of securities from

Wall Street brokerage houses.

A native New Yorker, he was

graduated from Pace College in

1909. He and Mrs. Finkelstein live

in Brooklyn.
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FISKELSTEIN

(Coaliveded from Page 2)

Lawyers Mortgage & Title Co. of $150,000. More recently, Finkel-
stein has been aiding in the investi-

mination of thefts of securities from

Wall Street brokerage houses.

A native New Yorker, he was

graduated from Pace College in

1909. He and Mrs. Finkelstein live

in Brooklyn.
Secretary Erwin Holding His Last Budget Hearing

(Continued from Page 1)

The CSEA's position is that the city has recognized one union to represent all employees, and that employees have the right to organize and bargain collectively for the purpose of improving their working conditions. The CSEA states that the city's actions are in violation of the state's labor laws and that they have violated the rights of employees to freely associate and bargain collectively. The CSEA is committed to representing the employees' interests and ensuring that their rights are protected.